[Three-dimensional reconstruction and remote navigation for catheter-guided atrial fibrillation ablation. Does it influence procedural outcomes?].
Catheter ablation of atrial fibrillation has evolved as a widely accepted therapy approach and is now also incorporated in the current guidelines.A major limitation consists of the limited three-dimensional visualization of the complex three-dimensional structures in the left atrium since most procedures have routinely been performed using fluoroscopy alone. Another unsolved problem is the limited durability of lesions sets performed with radiofrequency ablation and therefore somewhat disappointing long-term ablation results besides fluoroscopy exposition for patient and operator as required for safe catheter manipulation.In the recent years we have gained substantial insight with respect to arrhythmia mechanism. At the same time new techniques and developments have become available to improve catheter ablation results.The present article summarizes the available opportunities with respect to three-dimensional mapping including CT/MRI image integration and gives an overview of the robotic and magnetic systems available for catheter ablation.